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nman investigation 
continue-Komada 
investigation will continue into 
th of Eastern student Andy 
.. States Attorney Paul C.Komada 
day. 
roner's jury Thursday determined 
assive overdose of-morphine , six 
times the lethal dosage, caused 
's death. 
body of 29-year-<:>ld Lanman, who 
n reported ·missing on Feb. 24, 
nd four and one-half miles south · 
leston on March 20 by two 
'tion the jury recommended the 
'on be submitted to a grand jury 
her investigation. 
said that he has advised police tl. 
their investigation .. 
premature for me to say whether 
the case over to a grand jury for 
investigation because it (police 
· ation) could go one way or 
,"Komada said.. 
· 
er Komada deciCles to submit the 
a grand jury ''depends on if there 
evidence gathered in the 
investigation by the police for a 
to act on," Komada said .. 
ada said he hasn't.determined how 
long the continued police investigation 
would last since he hasn't "had a chance 
to talk to the investigatiilg police . s.ince the 
inquest." 
At the inquest, the coroner's jury also 
recommended the information be turned 
over to the Illinois Department of 
Registration and Education for the 
investigation of possible misuse of drugs 
by Dr_ Andrew Griffiths, a Charleston 
denti The jury recommended to contact 
the department, which issued Griffith's 
license, because of testimony received 
thiQugh police investigation that Griffiths 
had all!lgedly been supplying Lanman and 
others: with drugs .. 
During Griffiths' testimony, he 
repeatedly pleaded the Fifth Amendment 
and refused , to answer any questions, 
many of which 90ncemed Lanman 's 
alleged presence at Griffiths'· residence 
the night of his disappearance. . 
After testifying as the last of five 
witnesses at the inquest, Griffiths 
collapsed in , convulsions outside City 
Council chambm wmre t� inq\d WctS held. 
Griffiths was taken to Charles.ton 
Community Memorial Hospital and was 
released from the hQSpital Friday 
afternoon. 
Hold me closer, Tiny Dancer_ 
Mike Carr takes a tu rn around the d ance f loor w ith I l l inois Muscu lar Dystrophy 
poster child Mary Shippen at the MD dance.a-thon held Saturday. The dance.a-than. 
was held as part of G reek Week.(News photo by Richard Foertsch). 
me candidates to vie for mayor, coinmissioner. Tuesday· 
Dann 
will be open from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
for voters to elect a mayor and 
mmissioners in the city council 
election. 
· 
king the mayoral seat are incumbent 
Hickman, owner of Hickman Ford, 
ames A. Pelton, a railroad engineer. -
bird m ayoral candidate, Robert 
, Heritage House administrator, was 
ated from the race in primary 
Feb. 22. 
en candidates are .vying for the four 
issioner positions. 1Jie candidates 
hn Beusch, a political science teacher 
lebration '77 
feature music, 
drama, food 
at Charleston High School; Olga Durham, 
WEIC director of the CCA awards pro­
'gram; incumbent Wayne Lanman, auditor 
for the Charleston National Bank; Clarence 
"Clancy" Pfeiffer, salesman at Eaton 
Insurance; William Rardin, construction 
worker; incumbent Dan; Tho�nburgh, dir-. 
ector of journalism studies at Eastern and 
incumbent John Winnett, owner of Win­
nett's Plumbing and Heating Supplies and 
Service. 
All students living on campus, with the 
exception of Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
(LSD) and Married Student Housing, are to 
by Marcel Bright . 
Music, art, food, dance, and drama will 
8ll be part of Eastem's "Celebration 77" 
A Festival of Arts, Friday, Saturday and 
Stinday. . 
Dean of Fine Arts Vaughn Jaenike said · 
"this will probably be the largest art 
festival ever held in this part of Illinois. 
"This is the first year we have ever .had 
anything like this at Eastern." 
Tne festival. "features the arts of the 
people of Illinois, ,from traditional to 
contemporary, square dance to ballet, old 
time fiddlers to modem jazzers, story 
tellers to poets, pie suppers to tacos," 
Jaenike said. 
"Celebration 77" is being sponsored by 
Eastern 's school of fine arts in 
c o njunction with the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Illinois Arts 
Council, and the· Charles E. Merrill Trust .. 
J aenike said "Celebration 77" is ''a 
smorgasbord of arts offerings for people 
with varying interests and tastes in a 
festive atmosphere .. " Some of the 
musical groups which will perform during 
"Celebration 77" are the Indian Creek 
Delta Boys, Indiana Scarecrows, and the 
Senior Old-time Fiddlers of Illinois. 
vote at Precinct 16 located at the iuthern 
Church, 902 Cleveland Ave. 
L SD complex and M arried Student 
Housing residents are to vote at Precinct 15 
located at the Wesley United Ministry on 
Fourth Street across from I:awson Hall. 
Following is a list of the remaining 
· precincts and their locations; 
Precinct one , Newman Cen ter, 909 
Lincoln Ave. 
Two, Charleston High School, Lincoln 
Unibuilt, West Lincoln Avenue; seven 
Lincoln School. 4 Madison St.; eight, Neal 
Tires, Fifth _Street and Washington Ave­
nue. 
Nine. Town Crier. 403 Buchanan Ave.; 
10, Fire Stations No. Two, 1510 A. St.; 11, 
Rec re ation Departme n t  Building,  1 82S 
Douglas St.; 123, Community Unit One 
School Administration Building, 410 W. 
. Polk Ave. 
Ave. and Illinois 130; three, Labor Hall , Precinct 13, room six, Lincoln Motel, 
1401 Madison St:;four, Fire .House, Tenth · 1905 18th St.; 14; Hickman Ford, 1600 E. 
Street and Madison Avenue. Lincoln Ave. 
The individuals performing include 
Cathy Barton; Bluesmen Yank Rachel 
and Blind Jimmy Brewer .. 
There will also be several informal jam· 
sessions during the festival. 
"Celebration 77" will also i,lclude 
different ethnic foods served during the 
festival.· 
The festival' will begin at hoon Friday 
amid trumpet fanfares and brass choirs. 
There will be a banner parade through the 
library quad after the opening. 
ceremonies. 
American, Chinese, German and 
Mexican foods . will be served on the 
library quad on Friday , Saturday and 
Sunday . 
'An,intemational- buffet will be served 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday th the 
University Union cafeteria . 
· Special international dishes also will 
highlight the union cafeteria food from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. 
Friday will also include performances. 
by the National Ballet of Illinois1 
Eastern's mixed chorus, and Larry 
Lieberman, poet. 
"There will be art shows, recitals, 
square dances, and films, all that day 
(Friday)" J aenike said. 
There will-also be a performance of "A 
Midsumm�r Night's Dream" on Friday at 
8 p.m. in the Doudna Fine. Arts Center 
Theatre. 
J aenike said he expects a large turnout 
for all the festivities taking place this 
weekend. 
�'W�'ve had a lot of people with in a 50 
mile radius inquire about the festival," he 
said. "but people as far away as 
Springfield · are  coming and people from 
Chicago and St. Louis as well. We expect 
people from throughout Southern 
Illino is." · 
Saturuay will feature a jazz-rock band 
on the library quad and a folk' craft 
exhibit in the Sargent Art Gallery in Old 
Main_· 
' 
Saturday will also feature a poetry 
contest ori the subject of art, a visual arts 
demonstration, and· an old time fiddlers, 
singers and dancers on the library quad .. 
Sunday will end the weekend festivities 
with several entertaining activities in the 
union. 
2 eastern news Monday, April 18, 1977 
AISG propos_es amendment 
on student bargaining role 
by Pat Abate 
A proposed amendment to a collective 
bargaining bill that would define the role 
of student observers was passed Sunday 
by a student lobbying organization .. 
The Association of Illinois Student 
Governments, (AISG), of which Eastern 
is a member, met here Sunday to discuss 
pending legislation. 
Karen Anderson, Eastern's AISG 
representative and student collective 
bargaining representative, wrote the 
amendment to House Bill 2, which 
legalizes collective bargaining for public 
employees. 
The AISG will now attempt to have a 
legislator present Anderson's amendment 
before the Illinois Gem;ral Assembly. 
The amendment specifies student 
privileges, which include the right to be 
· present at all negotiating sessions, access 
to the agenda before each session, and the 
right to verbally comment during a 
session to present the student's 
viewpoint. 
Another bill directly affecting student 
representation is House Bill 318 which 
creates a voting student position on the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission. 
The bill is currently in the third 
reading in the Illinois House. 
Another piece of legislation discussed 
was the landlord tenant act, which if 
passed "will greatly reduce present abuses 
in effect in Illinois tenant contracts, 
AISG Executive Director Jim Conway 
said. 
Chairperson Paul Hagen, of the 
Northern Illinois University also reported 
on the· National Students Lobbying 
Organization conference that was held 
recently in Washington, D.C. 
In addition the legislative position oi:i 
the gay rights bill and the Equal Rights 
Amendment was also discussed briefly .. 
AISG representatives from the 
University of Illinois .. Southern Illinois 
University- Edwardsville, Western Illinois 
University and Northern were present for 
the monthly meeting. 
Congress readies selffor battle 
over Carter energy legislation 
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
· appointment NOW at: · , 
University Union Lobby April 18-22 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
WASHING TON (AP) - Congress is 
embarking on what may be the fiercest 
legislative battle in years as it returns 
from its Easter recess to receive President 
Carter's complex program of stiff energy 
conservation remedies and new energy 
taxes. 
The President is . set to highlight the 
dimensions of the nation's energy· 
problem in a televised "fireside chat " to 
the nation Monday night and then to 
formally unveil his energy package at a 
joint House.Senate session on Wednesday. 
Members of Congress who have 
received briefings on the energy program 
predict the President's program will touch 
off heated debates that will extend 
through most of the year. 
Many elements of the package, 
especially those that would cost 
consumers the most in added energy 
costs, may never · make it through 
Congress� or may be substantially 
CGfl':IPUS clips. 
Philosophy Club to he•r speaker 
Robert Ross wil l  speak on "Historical 
Knowledge as a Basis for Faith" to the 
Philosophy Club at 7 p . m .  Monday in Coleman 
Ha l l ,  .room 228 . 
New English course to be discused 
Jeffrey Lynch of the Eng lish Department· 
wil l  speak on " l ntership in E nglish .. to the· 
Englis� Club at 7 p.m .. Monday in Coleman 
Ha l l, room 307 .. 
The Eastern News is pub lishfd dai ly , M onday 
through Frida y ,  at Char leston , 111;· duri ng the 
fa l l  a nd spring semesters and week ly during the 
sum mer term , except during schoo l vacations or 
examinat ions, by the students of Eastern 
. I l linois University. "Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for sum mer o n ly ,  $10 for a l l  yea r . · 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Educati on Advertising-Service, 18 East 
50 Street , New York , N.Y . 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press , which is 
entitled to exclusive use of a l i articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions e xpressed on the 
editoria l a nd op ed pages are not necessari ly 
those of the administrat iQ n ,  facility , or student 
body. Phone 58 1 -28 1 2. Second class postage 
paid at Charleston , I llinois .  Printed by Eastern 
I l linois Un iversity Charleston , I L. 6H�20. 
modified, some congressional 3.ldes 
contend. 
The biggest battles are certain to be 
over proposed new taxes on gasoline and 
other petroleum products expected to be 
in, the President's energy message. 
The College Republicans and 
. . 
The Young Democrats -Proudly Sup 
·For Mayor 
BOB HICKMAN 
For City Council 
OLGA DURHAM 
JOH'N BEUSCH 
CLANCY PFEIFFER 
JOHN WINNETT 
VOTE Tuesday., April 19 
.. ,. • " Ill. • • •  ' ' • ·" 'I ' .. .. ... . .. . .. . .. .  . 
- . 
ions available Monday 
OG, senate elections 
beny 
o wish to run for student 
positions may pick up their 
ginning at 8 a.m. Monday in 
ity Union addition student 
office. 
n of student representative to 
Governors (BOG) representa­
least 15 seats on the Student 
be filled in the May 4 student 
election. 
m, senate elections chairper­
Sunday the order in which 
turned in will dictate the order 
te's name on the ballot. 
a candidate for the office of 
ntative requires 100 student 
m any district. 
running for posit\ons in the 
residence hall, off-campus or greek district 
of .the senate must obtain .25 signatures 
from students in the districts they will be 
representing, Baum said. 
Those wishing to run for an at-large seat 
need 25 signatures from students, Baum 
explained. 
Candidates must also be able to vote in 
the area they wish to run in, Baum added. 
A minimum of six at-large seats will be 
open for the election: three full-year 
off-campus seats, t.hree full-year Greek 
seats' and two full-year and one half-year 
residence hall seats. 
Regarding signatures, Baum said, "I 
highly recommend that more than 25 
·students sign a petition, about 28 instead, 
just in case any of the signatures are ruled 
invalid. 
ised athletic club fee increase 
11d by lack of senate quorum 
s of the election by-l�ws were 
approved by the Student 
day while a proposal to 
"vity fees by 50 cents was 
enough senators were present 
for the special session held 
t to finish business slated for 
regular meeting, the senate 
to vote on the fee increase 
, because of a provision in 
procedure that allows for 
tion to vote on the item that 
mediate attention without a 
e senate was able to approve 
by-laws. The proposal to 
dent fees by 50 cents per 
full-time student to fund 
cs such as the Rugby Club and 
Club will be voted on this 
fee increase. 
To be eligible to receive funds from the 
proposed fee increase, an athletic club 
would have to be "a recognized campus 
organization for at least four years," the 
proposal states. 
In addition, the club would have to be 
"engaged in intercollegiate athletics._ not 
already represented by a varsity team at 
Eastern,'' according to the proposal. 
Jim Lamonica, senator and member of 
the .Campus Relations committee, said · 
Sunday the purpose· of the fee increase is 
to help finance athletic clubs that 
currently use their own funds to 
participate in intercollegiate activities .. 
In other action, the senate spent most 
of its meeting Thursday night discussing 
several controversial revisions in the 
-election by-laws drawn up by the Senate 
Elections committee before approving 
them Sunday. · 
by the Campus Relations ' Mosf of the changes deal with the type 
, the proposal calls for an . of majority vote needed to approve 
ty board, to be called the
. 
motions such as the num� of polling 
b Board, that would oversee places to have for each student election 
tion of the approximately and the hours polling places will stay 
would be raised each year open. 
fee increase. 
posal, if approved by the 
y night, w·ould be voted on 
ts in the May 4 student 
t election. 
basis of the results of the 
, the senate would vote 
not to increase fees to fund 
President Daniel Marvin and 
of Governors, which oversees 
ould also hinre to approve the 
Partly sunny 
Monday will be partly sunny and 
continued warm with a high in the 
low or mid 80s. Monday night will 
be mostly cloudy with showers and 
thunderstorms likely and a low in · 
the upper 50s or lower 60s.: 
World's Greatest 
. Muffler Buy . 
only 
$9.95 
�� 
Ph. 345-9411 
will fit most 
American cars . 
4Way 
Muffler 
Center. 
11th & Madison 
Monday, Apri! 18, 1 977 e a stern n ews 3 
Tea for two 
Daniel Marvin and his wife Maxine are greeted by Kappa Delta Nora Wofford at a 
tea held at the Kappa Delta house Sunday . Over 85 persons attended the tea. (News 
photo by Eric Herzog). 
V.P. hopefuls to be announced Monday 
The names of the vi� presidential 
finalists will be released Monday, 
Search Committee chairperson Walter 
Lowell said Sund!Y. 
-
The candidates, one of whom is 
from Eastern. and four of whom are 
from off-campus, were contacted this 
weekend by Lowell. 
-
He said that the search committee 
will meet early Monday morning and 
that the names will be released after . 
that. - I 
The search committee cut'its list of 
candidates from · 14 to five and 
members called persons they knew on 
the candidates' campuses to get more 
information about the ·candidates. 
._ ________________________________________________________ __, , 
PELTON FOR MAYOR· 
A father, 
grandfather 
family man, 
longtime leader 
in localgovernment 
and who has always 
listttned to the people 
,----------------�-----------------, 
I I STUDENT SPECIALS . I I . . 
1- Sizzlin Sirloin . I 
I Salad and Drink I 
I reg. $333 ONLY $270 . _ I 
I . �· I 
L---��----------�-------�-----�---1 
I· only $ ! 99 reg. $2a5 I 
I Ground s irloin, potato, and Texas toast ( r . get drink & salad FREE I 
I � must show this coupon I I 348-8021 - IRLetN· or itudent JD I I @ !��eR! soi West Lincoln � 
L--------------�-�----------------� 
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EleCtions might as well be done in a legal 
Possible absentee voting vi�lations brought to light 
last week by the Eastern News caused little reaction 
from either Republicans or Democrats because; 
accordij,g to C9Unty committee chairpersons. they did 
not deserve much attention. 
The allegations. which mainly concerned ab5entee 
ballots that were hand-delivered and one that 
contained a Democrat 's campaign literature in the same 
envelope, may well be only insignificant inconsistencies 
in a low�evel election and so not worth much 
attention-:but. they do deserve action" 
Their insignificanal lies in the argument that they did 
not change the outcome ·of the election. As Democratic 
. chairperson Joe Connelly put it, "The kinds of things 
you want to be concerned about is when votes. are 
lost" or some Gther. infraction that caused a difference 
in who won the election. 
But if, as Connelly also said, the violation 'ot minor 
"technicalities" is "nothing new" and happens "100 
million" times (we will interpret'that as "several")· in 
any given election. then we think ·it is time 
eastern news 
edit:orial 
someone-Democrats and Republicans alike-made. 
some .change in attitude· toward the Wtlft/ elections in 
Coles County are handled� 
Although IQCal politicians apparently rank such 
small-stuff violations in elections on about the same. 
level as jaywalking-okay as long as no harm is done-we 
think elections affect_ enough people to warrant some 
reaction to inconsistencies like those charged that will 
lead to steady improvement of election procedures. 
- Our main concern is that as long as minor details are 
overlooked or ignored, election officials,  often involved 
in election after election year after year, may be unable 
to distinguish between 
always done it." 
In this particular instance, no one con 
News as the story was prepared was sure of 
the law concerning the delivery of absentee 
Had no one questioned it, th!rt area of the 
states specifically that ballots must go th 
mail,· could well have gone unnoticed-that 
votes were lost or some other occurrence 
the election outcome to be changed. 
Then,of course� we would have heard 
Republicans and Democrats. 
So, we reason. why not take care of 
· technicalities" as they come up. instead of 
some real damage to be done? 
· 
When there is more than one way to 
election. it might as well be done the right 
perhaps. those inconsistencies can be cut 
thousand per election and bigger probl 
avoided in the future. 
Student choices I I the hot lunch propgram, the 'ette. rs to f Le e' d1•to'r debt' $765: With him the n people they raised $785. To the student body. He was a scouting family At this time, a unique situation exists on ._ ________ ______________________ ...,__, Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, Exp campus. Both the College Republicans and ·community building. - · · and Neighborhood Commissi 
the young Demoaats' are worlting toward I note so�e comment about safety zones H ,·ck ma n f 0 r a 11 He volunterred many. many 1. th el ct1·on of competent eor pedestrian traffic around the university. · a common goa : . e e. 1 ' young people of the communi 
Charleston city officials. In this Tuesday's Part of this was made three years ago and He became interested in 
election, both the Republicans - and the ·· part in.recent months. These safety zones Editor, community. He became su Democrats wholeheartedly support ·the were important several years ago, not just This Tuesday, the people .of Charleston township for -i2 years and 
candidacy of Bob Hickman for Mayor, before election. will go to the polls to elect a mayor. You, numerous other projects for the 
for the important City council posi- In the minutes of the council meeting, as a taxpaying citizen and resident_ of community. 
tions, John Bcusch and Clancy Pfeiffer October JS, 1976, two people complained Charleston, have the right to participate in He is a man who'Jistens for 
offer excellent choices for Eastern stu- about safety of school children walking to the decision-making process of the city. , - willing to change his mind for 
d t We Supp •Pt the 1·ncumbcnt Coun Mark-Twain as there were· no sidewalks. . One way to participate is to vote. en s, (n _ • progress and w.orks hard. 
cilman John Winnett. In addition, the 6n Route 130 near Harrison Street. there This is a letter in support of one ol the· lsl)Ould know, I fued with Jim Young Democrats strongly support Olga arc' several convalescent homes with many candidates for mayor. Bob Hickman is a He' 8 my father. 
Durham for City Council. handicapped people.  There are no young, energetic man who listens to and 
. By voting this Tuesday. you can· show sidcw.alks for .these people or the school ads upon suggestions that come from all 
your support of qualified candidates and children who walk this highway. walks of life; the merchants, the laborers, 
insure that our interests as students will be · Four years ago, I worked for the the townspeople, and the students all have 
vigorously represented. Please take the incumbent major's election and talked to a voice in city affairs. . 
few minutes necessary to participate! him about this problem. Nothing has Hickman ·has been informed of many 
Vic Malkovich changed. It could mean injury. death and student-oriented problems and quickly did 
President. Young Democrats lawsuits . what he could to retify them. His opponent 
Jack F. Overstreet 
President, Gollcge Republicans 
Pelton: father. 
Editor, 
My wife and I have been marr.ied 37 
years and have raised six children in · 
Charleston. We have eight grandchildren. 
I have been a Scoutmaster, Cubmaster, 
Explorer Advisor , Neighborhood commis­
sioner fqr the sniuts and Rresidci1t of the 
Washingfon Sl·hool PTA for four years . 
In my occup;1tion the p,ast 35 years I have 
spent .almost half of my time awa� from 
home as a loconmtivc engineer. 
Some of my children, while growing up. 
·also spent time away from home. I know 
what great value there would be to have a 
My solution to the water problem is to feels that the university can be of benefit to 
clean out the lake, of which 62 per cent of the city by usage of faculty. He doesn't 
its volume is silt, put a water level dam seem to care about any student imput. 
north uf the lake in the river channel which We need Bob Hickman-a respresentative _ 
will collect the silt at this point and then of all the people· and our friend in city 
pump the. silt out at this point. government. 
Don Donley The incumbent mayor did propose one 
water prQ,ject that would have c-ost 
SJ0.039,481. 
The initial cost of the project would 1'ave 
been �3.275,000 with the balance paid out 
Hard worker · 
of the interest. etc. ·Editor, 
Since I have lived in Charleston (50 Of the people in the public view I would 
years) it has been known as "The Friendly like for you to know Jim Pelton. . 
City .. i_n many communities and states. Several years ago he walked us k�ds to 
You may be here one year. two ·years or school many times, played ,games with us 
four . but when you leave here I would like and talked with the teachers and many 
you to take with you the spirit it is a timci; after working all night. _ 
"Frkndly City.°' I would like you to feel Soon he became president of the 
comfortahk in calling upon a father away Washington School PTA and helped create 
from home. Thank you. their first carnival and the following year 
James A. Pelton helped get us a hot lunch program. Due to 
-.-.-.-,-.-r-.-.-e--.- CATATONICSTATE -� 
NORML keg 
Editor, 
On April 23. the Eastern 
National Organization for 
Marijuana Laws (NORML) 
second annual fundraiser t 
Ridge state part. 
I would like to take this 
invite everyone to take part 
music, beer, softball and 
scheduled for next ·saturday. 
also be available current 
regarding federal and state 
tion bills. 
A successful lobbying 
much money and by contribu 
we can claim a personal vict 
for decriminalization in llli 
Eastern I llinqjs University 
Charleston, 111 .'61920 
Editor-in.Chief .. . _ . • . _ .. . . _ s'arry Smittl 
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Air conditioning not to begin -
until June for most-buildinQs 
Students who waited all winter for Holt said. 
the current spring heat wave may find Holt also said the air conditioners i · · _ 
it more than they b'argained for as would be on for only 15 days before � 
. university air conditioners will not be they would be turned. off again for � 
turned on until June. semester break, which begins 3fter i 
High utility costs and state energy May 15 without the ruling. i conservation requests have delayed the "Is it worthwhile to have the I 
air conditioning until June 1, 15 days conditioners on from May 1 to 15 � 
later than th sual day the cooien-go then turn the off (for two weeks?)'" ' 
01\-May 15. Harley Holt,. vice Holt said. 
president for business ·services .. said Holt also · indicated that the air 
Friday. conditioning delay extends to window 
The record setting cold weather of units, altho'ugh b.lowers on the units 
the past winter caused the university -can be used:-· r 
to overspend its utility budget this Temperatures in most· buildings on 
year, calling for cutbacks in energy campus range 'from the 70's to the 
.use, Holtl said. 80's, Physical Plani Supervisor Everett 
Buildings which . will be air Alms said Sunday. 
conditioned before May 15 will be the Alms said the temperatures depend 
oomputercenter, because of equipment, on how many windQws the buildings 
the clinical services building, in which have and how open they are although he 
the windows cannot be opened and added that: "llomepJace on campus" heat)� 
possibly certain science laboratories, might still be on. · ; 
. ·- . . 
�------�--��� 1: .111i a 1: · �m:-:j :1m:1 :1 . . . . §$. 
�DIES .NIGH-T ._ 
night&every Monday nigh� 
II bar drinks ih price 
(ladies· qnly) 
om 9 P .M. til 1 A.M. ��·;(;,� , __...,.. \ . 
·I am seeking re-election for another 
term. I would like.to.co·ntin·ue· 
helping improve 'ou.r' city and to 
setve the people Of Charleston 
honestly and _with integrity for 
another 4 years. 
Help me Help you. ayneLanman 
Paid fo r by Wayne Lanman 
6 e a s t'e rn ne w s . 
Delta ·s igs to hold 
'Pitch- rn Week' 
bY Lori Miller 
· Cam p�1 !'>  
·
a n d  several ci_ty areas are · 
..,,·hccl u led for a clean-up this week as ·part 
of De l t a  S i g m a  P h i ' s  " Pi tch-In Week, " 
The week w i l l  be held Monday through 
Friday itf conj u nction with the Ronchetti 
B u dweiser d istributor in Mattoon and ABC 
network , fraternity member Mark Grozsos 
sa id Friday . 
. The week will  begin Monday with a l itter : 
pick-u p· on lots su rrounding the Charleston 
Slf Uare,  and an auto-l i tter bag handout on 
rlw corner of 4th and 1 6th streets. 
A clean-up is set for campus on Tuesday , 
whi le  Wednesday the fraternity will  paint 
t lJL• tr im of the city ' s  senior citizen center. 
The fra ternity will  pai n t  the walls of the 
ci t y  sw i m m i n g  pool and pick up cans 
a n d  l i t ter at  Lakev iew Park on Thursday ,  
Grozsos said . 
E n d i n g  th e week wil l be a paint job for 
the ci ty police stat ion,  Grzsos said. · 
G roz�os abo said any studcntsinterested 
i n  hel p i n g  ou t with the projects can contact 
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity for i nforma-
l:hc nationwide pitch- in  program is three 
vcars old, a l though this is the first time an 
Eastern organ ization has been i nvolved in · 
i t .  .?;�s�a�t���- to get away from just  Youjustdon 't understand! 
. a s k i n g  for donations, " Grozsos said. J ul ia  G rant and Theresa Spar l in  rehearse a scene from 
t ' Th i� way we ' l l  be helping the whole "The Women" . The play wi l l  be performed as a F ive o'clock 
MEXICO 
Edu.cational Tour 
10 Oay-S Mexico City 
1 Day Taxco . 
2 Days Aca pulco 
Tour Sponsored by 
Lake land College 
$465 .00 includes airfare and other transportation , 
tuition and fees  , hotel and guided tours 
Contact : Dan Kelleher 
23 5 - 3 1  
Theatre Production Thursday . and was directed by 
major. Cindie Federi co .  (News photo by Richard Fo 
Hickma 
For 
· Mayor 
Vote Tomorrow April 
STUDENTS SHOULD VOTE IN �OCAL ELECTIONS 
- It is a student's right to vote in Charleston elections. Why? . 
1 .  You are counted as a r<�sidcnt of Charleston by the U .S .  Bureau of the Census. 
2 .  You are cotinted as a resident of Charleston for the purpose of Congressional, State legislative and county board apportionment . 
3 .  The city of Charleston receives state in co me tax and gasoline tax reabates from the state of Illinois for each student living here. 
4. Yo u pay lo cal taxes and spend a great deal of money in Charleston. 
5.  You are stibject to local laws . 
These reasons clearly s�ow why students should participate in local elections. 
So , please don't waste your right. Help select a government of  your choice. 
VOTE TOMORROW April 1 
General Election for Charleston Mayor and City Council Where to Vo te: La.wson , Andrews, Taylor. , Thomas, Tria 
Peinberfon, Carman - Lutheran· Church on 9th LSD, Married 
Housing -·Campus Ministry. Register Today or on Election Day and Be Eligible to Vot 
Mqnday, Apri l 1 8, 1 977 eastern news 7 
die will win although Pucinski pulling closer-Gallup 
(AP) · Alderman Roman C.  
gaining on Acting Mayor 
andic in Tuesdayfs Demo-
primary election, but Bilan­
of the regular organization, 
ible to catch, a poll showed 
ho was traili�g Bilandic three 
icago Sun-Times Metropoll­
' cut the acting mayor's lead 
polling,between April 6 and 
per said. 
imes said the Metropoll 
d to indicate that Bilandic 
more than 50 per cent of the 
ve challengers. 
inski winning only among 
Polish voters, with 43 per cent to J!S per 
cent for Bilandic . 
But Bilandic was first among other 
ethnic g.roups, including blacks, with 40 
per cent, compared to 18 per cent for state 
Sen. Harold Washington and 11 per cent 
for Pucinski. 
In a breakdown by race, Metropoll had 
Bilandic tunning 40 per cent among blacks, 
64 per cent among latinos and 49 per cent 
among whites. 
Pucinski was running 1 1  per cent among 
blacks, Jtine per cent among latinos and 24 
per cent among whites. Washington was 
running 18 per cent among blacks, five per 
cent among latinos and two per cent among 
whites. 
Among Washington backers, 28 per cent A . A .  Sammy Rayner, pest extermi n ator 
said that his being black influenced their George Manning and old-time preci nct 
decision. Twentyone per cent of former captain Frank Ranallo. 
Cook County State's Atty . Edward V. With :1 ,61 3-,2 58 voters registered, stra­
Hanrahan partisans reported that his Irish tegists said the outpouring in the Demo­
background figured in .their support. cratic primary could be in the 600. 000 to 
Eighteen per· cent of Pucinski voters 700,000 range, or, perhaps, higher. 
cited his Polish background. Republicans \\'.ere predicting a turnout of 
Other contenders in the Democratic around 30,000. . 
'prim ary are, attorney Ell is ·  Reid and MosCobservers concede about a dozen 
wealthy investor Anthony R. Martin-Tri- heavily Polish wards on the Northwest and 
gona. Southwe&t Sides to Pucinski. They say he 
·On the Republican side, the candidates • is pretty sur.e to take the big 41 st, of which 
· we�e Alderman Dennis J;llock, undertaker -he is the committeeman 
'O spent-on-fire equipment * CAPABLE . 
nki 
Fire Protection District has 
,000 worth of fire fighting 
' a federal grant, City 
Stoever said Thursday. 
purchased a breathing air 
filling breathing air bottles 
, with the maximum $3,000 
d under the Rural Fire 
ts program, Stoever said. 
d were four air packs and 
ders, Stoever said. 
grarit program has been in 
past two years, this is the first 
In Fire Protection District 
and receive a grant because 
not previously in existence, · 
protection districts and Cities 
population are eligible,,., 
· ed, adding that the Lincoln 
• n District is working in 
'th the City of Charleston. 
program, Illinois was alloted 
eral funds to distribute to 
agencies on a 50-50 matching 
ra m involves $3 .5  million 
ly for rural fire protection 
of the Rural Development 
d nationally by the U . S .  
and within the state b y  the 
Conservation. 
nt for Illinois is the fourth 
the states. , 
last year of a three-year 
an economical way for small 
l ike to thank the members of 
News 'walking team-M.-cel ' 
Nmenbeny , Norm Lewis and 
n-for their efforts in the 
mpics Walk-A-Long Saturday . 
also to the fol lowing staff 
and friends of . Student 
for pledging financial 
' 
The Buggy Shed 
Lori Mil ler 
Jim Painter 
Valorie Henness 
Lydia Russel l · 
Ann D unn 
Denise Hesler 
Ann Lucas 
Craig Stockel 
Marcel B right 
Sue Nasenbeny 
Denise B rown 
Norm Lewis 
Tom Spevacek 
Tom Keefe 
Mi ke Parent 
Pam Olson 
Bobby McElwee 
J im Ouivev 
Harry Read 
Chuck Titus 
Gene Stra ndberg 
Pete Zucco · 
K en· Hesler 
Mark Turk 
coµimunities to upgrade rural fire protect­
ion, which in turn aids the Department of 
Conservation wildfire control program, ' '  Al 
Mickelson, State Forester, said. 
' "In the past two years we have approved 
grants totaling more than $303,000 in 145 
fire protection units, " Mickelson added. 
Guys � 
� and 
� Ga ls 
a irstylin� 
. ope n . 
Tuesday· 1 - 6 _p .m. 
Weds.  - Fri. 8 .a .m .  - 6 p .m.  
1 405 Jefferson 
call 348 - 0333 
* DEPENDABLt: 
* INDUSTRIOUS 
For City Council 
Students: I need your vote . .  - . 
Paid for by Olga Durham 
-THE .UNIVERSITY UNION INVITES 
You- ·to panicipate in our Annual Bowling 
Tournaments 
April 23rd - Super Bowl - M en students , faculty , & staff 
April 24th Liberation Bowl - Women �tu_de·nts , faculty. , 
& staff 
Entry fee - *2.50 
Trophies will be awarded to 1 st  & 2nd place finishers 
Check . in the Union lanes for info1mation and sign - up 
. Entries close_ Thursday, April 21 . 
uu•W'•r• •• • •  Monday, Apri l 1 8, 1 977 
Shohel· Working women can fight discrimination if'llngry. 
by Lori Miller " 
Fighting discrimination on the basis of 
sex is a new area, but can be done if 
people are "angry and eager enough ," a 
law instructor said Saturday . 
· 
S peaking on the different aspects of 
discrimination and ways to overcome 
them was Elaine Shobe!, assistant Jaw 
professor at the University of Illinois . 
Shobel, speaking to a crowd of about 
30 as part of the women 's awareness 
workshop held here Saturday , said both 
men and women can fight discrimination 
with the help of legislation,  court 
decisions and executive orders . 
Among the legislation Shobel listed 
was the 1964 Civil Rights Act , which 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
sex, creen or color . 
However, Shobel said prohibition 
. .  : . . while . ERA helps housewives 
by Ann Lucas 
Ho usework and women's rights usually 
aren't correl1tted , but Anne Follis, 
president of nµ'nois Hotlsewives for the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) said 
Saturday that homemakers need the 
Equal Rights Amendment . 
Speaking at a women 's awareness 
w o rk s h o p  s p o n s o re d by the 
Mattoon-Charleston·  branch of the 
American Association of University 
Wo men , Follis said the "housewife has · 
too long been considered the lowest 
person on the totem pole ." 
Follis,  former chairperson for the ERA 
Task Force , is. a mother of two and said 
'she represents housewives who beleive 
their fundamental rights are not 
prote cted under the constitution .. 
"There are 42 states where you lose 
your whole personhood under the eyes of 
the law ," Follis said , referring to the 
common law principle . 
Legally , common law allows a · husband 
to determine the standard of living for his 
wife and children under the "head of the 
family" statute . 
"Common law regards the wife as 
property of the husband ," Follis said , 
"and ERA makes marriage a partnership 
by getting rid of that head of the house 
jazz." 
Currently ; under Volume 41 of 
American J urisprudence there are no legal 
means for a wife to obtain money from 
her husband as long as she is supported 
rea sonably. 
"There is nothing you can do if you 're 
getting the things to keep you alive . If 
t}).ere is bread and butter on the table 
your husband is fulfilling his" legal duty," 
Follis said . 
Stop ERA , a · lobbying 'organization 
headed by Phyliss Schlafly , looks to the 
housewife · for support by implying all 
women will have to work outside the 
home when ERA is passed ," Follis ·said .. 
"Stop ERA has conned homemakers with 
deceptions and half-truths about tl�e 
effects of the amendment." 
Unlike ERA supporters, Stop ERA 
views the "right of support " as a 
privilege .. "Opponents of ERA don't 
really care about homeakers as much as 
they claim they do." 
· 
The legislative intent of ERA would 
require the law to recognize homemaking 
as a contribution to the support of the 
family� "Phyliss ( Shifty) says women 
have a glorious right to be supported by 
husbands," Follis said.  "I 'say Phyliss 
Schafly doesn't care about the women of 
this country ." 
against sex discrimination was "thrown 
in" the amendmen_t by those opposed to 
it overall in an effort to defeat the 
measure completely . 
Sex "was thrown in to defeat the 
amendment on the theory that everyone 
would be overwhelmed by t he audacity 
Of prohibition discrimination against 
women," Shabel said . 
Shobel also said the .definition of 
discrimination is ambiguous, but can be 
proven for legal purposes on three 
different levels: overt , unequal treatment 
and , the ·�most elusive form ," proof of 
the effects of discrimination . 
Shobel said proof that an employer has 
refused to hire or has offered lower pay 
because of sex are the two most common 
forms of over discrimination . 
An employer also may not 
differentiate in j ob requirements for men 
and women , Shobel said , so ''if an 
employer won't hire a woman because 
she has small children may not hire a man 
then if he has small children ."  Shabel 
said .  ' 
Shabel said the most diffjcrilt form of 
discrimination to prove is the one which 
"goes to the heart of the m 
involves practices which may · 
cause effects of discrimination .  
"If a police department 
requirement of five feet eight 
its force , then that requireme 
effect of excluding a large 
female population," Shabel said 
Shobel also said that an em 
j ustify any practices which do 
effect of discrimination, even 
form of discrimination is hard 
However, Shobel added 
employer can discriminate 
discrimination is proven to be 
doing a good j ob_ 
Shobei said those qualifi 
limited to allowing a male act 
male role in theatre and pro · 
and female restroom atte 
espective restrooms if local 
require it . 
"Also , if the essence of the 
related ,  such as topless wait 
then the employer may 
Shabel added . 
time While you're 
here , enjoy a · 
Pitcher of 
For only · 
Busch 
$ 1 .60 M on day Night 8 p.m. til 1 a.m. 
at . ' a r t y . 
Monday Night Special 
SEAFO O D .  BASKET 
breaded ·cod , breaded shrimp , breaded sea 
breaded oyste� , crab cake , and onion sti 
Served with Hushpuppies and French Fri 
2.39 
distance calls by legislators 
bee� paid by state. taxpayers 
IELD. Ill . (AP) - Illinois which malfe its telephone records for 
picked up the tab for 1 976 available on request. 
calls placed from legislafa·e House Speaker William Redmond 
to cities from Florida to (D-Bensenville) , refused to make public 
thoulJl same of the calls similar House records, saying they were 
personal, an A�ciated Press confidentiaL 
· 
shows. Here are a few examples of personal,. 
n guidelines exist for use of out-of-state calls discovered during the 
telephones, and some investigation of the 1 976 Senate 
contend limited personal calls telephone bill: 
permitted. -Sen. Sam Vadalaben� (D-Edwardnille) 
But past and current had 1 0  calls to Thomastown. Ga .. from 
leaders generally agreed that his- legislative. telephone . lines. Cost.: 
shouldn't use their legislative $48 .95 . 
for pureJy personal, -Sen. Philip Rock (D-Chicago) had 2 1  
calls. calls to J acksonville1 Fla-. and · 12 to 
investigation of the system Williamsby 1 Wis.7 listed on the bill for one 
controls set up to gwrrd of his state lines. Cost: $ 1 44 .78 . 
use of the telephones often -Sen. John Roe (R-Rochelle) had 
• seven calls · to Canda; seven to 
unestigation involwd only Albuquerque, N.M.; and four to Carlisle, 
calls, which constitute a small , Ky. Cost.: $88 .88 . · 
a legislative telephone bill that -Former Sen . William C. Harris 
than $400 ,000 a year. · . (R .Pontiac) had 28 calls to Miami, _Fla .. 
y focused _on the Senate. char11:ed to one of his lines . $ 1 36 20 .. 
Monday, April 18, 1-977 •••t·er• •••• 
D A N T H O R N B U R G H  
CHAR LESTON. I LL:.. - 81 920 
AN OPEN .LETTER : 
It has been my pleasure to be a member of the .Charleston 
City Council for four year s. 
Charleston is under the commission form of government, 
'Yith the May<>r and four commissioners elect.ed on a non­
p�san ballot. I am running again as an independent for 
-commissioner, pledged to serve the best int.erests of all. 
When you vo:te, · you should consider .all seven candidat.es 
and their .qualifications. I hope that you will feel that my 
four years of service make it possible for you to give me 
one of your four vot.es for commissioner ·. 
The council now in office has worked .hard for the city, 
. with :m a n y  . o f accomplishments helping the s1udents, 
staff and faculty of E aste:r;n. The pre sent council worked 
with ·the University to !inish resurfacing of Fourth and · 
Grant streets. Additional street lighting was �rected on 
Fourth and on Ninth streets. The entire- 'city is now served 
by an . efficient and well-tra.J.ned amhllan� service . Fire 
. protection ill this area was increased with the_ opening of 
9 
PIZZA JOE'S . . . J 
· a new fire· hall. Water rates for the low user were lQwered. 
r The· Finest In Italian! . 
. .. . 
E DELIVER - . cf 
. � 
· ·al . 345-2844 
·BEER Available · 
also ha.Ye-poorboy&, 
· 
· . stronlboli, 
texas barbequ_e . 
Jackson, - Charleston 
. _  . 
ed & Operated by - Je'rrv .. Myeracousili· 
These and many other projects were made possible without 
· any significant increase of taxes. 
I enjoy the everyday· job of being a commissioner. · One 
works with the people and their needs. During 1he past · 
four years relations between the city and E astern have 
been excellent. . I pledge to continue working toward that 
goal. 
Y o u r  v o t e  f o r  m e  o n  T u e s d ay w i l l  be g r e a t l y  
app r e ·c i a t e d .  I pledge to continue to work for another 
· . four years of -efficient, fair governmel)t. , _  
-:ts \ \ = 
· .  Paid for by Dan Thon;aburch 
\ 
The ,Young Deffiocrats .  Proudly Support 
-. 
OLGA DURHAM JOHN 'WINNETT. 
JO�N BEUSCH CLANCY PFEIFFER 
OTE � Durham Bensch .- · Winnett Pfeiff er Tues.day April . 1 9  Paid for by Young Democrats 
1 0  eastern news Monday, April 1 8, 1977 
Fortune improves discus mark; . women� track team 
hJ Brian Nielsen 
Fresh m a n  discus thrower Sue Fortune 
L'op pcd Eastern ' s  on ly  indiv idual  t i t le  to  
spear  the wome n ' s  track team to fourth 
p l a t·e i n  the eight- team I l l i nois i nvitational 
Sa t u rday . 
Eastern scored i n  an b u t  four of the 1 8  
e v e n t s  a n d  q u a l i fi e d  t w o  w o m e n  for 
nat ionals in the " mini- Big 1 0  meet , "  as 
;;o a c h  J oan Sch midt  cal l s  i t ,  at Cham-
pai g n ' '>  Memorial  S t a d i u m .  
· 
l l l i 1 1 ,1b rol led 1 1 p  I S  7 points to easily 
d e fe n d  i t s · cha m pi o n s hip . d e fe a t i n g  
ru n ner- u p  Missou ri by 6 2  points . ·  M issouri  
had 95 and Purdue was third with 74 
po i n t s . 
F. a ., t c rn  scored 62 to n i p  Ohio State ' s  6 1  
a n d  Western M ich iga n ' s  59 . 
Com p l e t i n g  the fie ld was Indiana with 
n i n L' poi n t s  and Ch icago State,  who was 
s h u t ou t .  
" I  t h i n k w e  ca m e t h rough -pretty well 
overa l l . "  Sch m i d t  s a i d .  "The competit ion 
w a s  very st iff. 
" I l l i nois has had a very strong team this  
year,  and I had anticipated they ' d  do well 
i n  this meet. " 
Fortune  improved her own school discus 
record and qual ified for the NCAA finals in 
May · with her throw of 1 38- 1 1 . She 
def ca ted h e r  n e a r e s t  c o m p et i t o r ,  the 
I l l i nois record- set t er by 2 feet-3 inches. 
The Panthers ' Jo Hubert, who placed 
th i rd in the shot 1'mt with a personal best 
38-2 , backed Fortune up in the discus with 
a fifth pl ace 1 1 7- 1  di.stance. 
A l so meeting the national qual ifying 
s ta ndard was Sue Wre n n  i n  the 800 meter 
n m .  A l l  ru n n i n g  events were competed at 
me t r ic d istan ces . · 
'Th e  j u n ior 
·
middle distance runner took 
t h i rd in the 800 with a 2 : 1 6 : 1 .  Team mate 
K i m  Da\· is came in fifth with 2 : 20 . 2 .  
" Sue probably hi t  h e r  best weeken d  
..: v e r , " S c h m i d t  b o a s te d .  " S h e  w a s  
ru n n i n g  wel l ,  very smoothly . " 
Wrenn a lso added a sixth in the 400 
mete rs in :59.  9. and anchored the Pan­
t h ers ' fift h  -place 1 , 600 meter relay with a 
I : 00 . 3  400 meters . 
Golfe rs p lace sixth at Brad ley 
h) Brian Nielsen 
Ea� tl'rn " i� � t a rt i ng to look more l ike a 
gol f t l';1 1 11 . "  Coach Bob Carey quipped 
a ft n  h i '  -;q u a d  ca m..: u p  w i t h a s i x th place 
ti n i-;h  in t hl' I I - t e a m  li dd t h i s· weekend at 
t h l' flr:u l t ,_.,. I n v i t a t iona l .  
1be Pclltther l'tcif crew , which suffered 
t h ro u g h  some ra t her d ismal  fi n ishes in i t s  
fi r'i t  t h re e  i n v i t a t i o n a l s  a g a i n s t s o m e  
� 1 r1 111 " , .. . , n 1w t i t ion , " w a s  a l o t  more 
respectable· t h is wee kend , "  Carey sa id . 
" W l'  e nded u p · at abou t t\lc position I 
L' \ ) 'L'L' tcd u �  to he . "  t h e  vetera n mcnfor 
�a i d . " ) d id n ' t  t h i n k  we niu ld play with the 
ka dL·r, .  hu t I k new we cou ld get a 
rnJll'L" t a h k  li n h .h . "  
W e s t e rn  I l l i noi s won t he t o u rn a m e n t  
w i t h  a tea m t o t a l of 886. 
· Ea � t n n snired · a  9 1 2� -.i u s t  t hrel' s t rokes 
nwn· t h a n fift h p l al'l' S t .  A mhrose.  
Tlw Pa n t hl ' l' 'i  li n ishl'd a hl'ad of D i v i s ion 
I sdwoJ , Dra kl' ;i n d  I n d ia na S t a h .' .  w h il'h 
_ d d'l' a t l'd t hl'm . i n  a d u ;i l ear lkr t h i s  spri n g . 
Sen ior J oe M arti n paced Eastern , 
s h oot i ng rou nds of 73- 79- 72 on the par 72 
t·ou rsc for a 224 total . 
M a r t i n  was . " probably in the top 1 5 "  
i nd iv idua l  scorers , "  Carey said. 
"He (Martin) was on:: under ( par) on the 
t h i rd rou n d ,  and then rimmed the cup on 
. the last hole . ' ' Carey said . 
K e nny Ludwig was the second best 
Pan ther golfer at  Bradley , goi ng , 78-73-76-
for a 227.  · 
Steve Replogle had a 234, Steve Sp
.
itler 236 
and Doug Sandal l  238 for Eastern . 
· The Pan t her� will  host their season ' s  
only home meet Thu rsday when they dual 
I ndiana State at the Charleston Country 
Club.  . 
PREGNA,NT! 
NEED HELP? 
Al l A lternat ives Off�red 
CO N F I D ENT I A L  
1 0 c.. m. -8 p. m .  1 -800-488-371 (, 
APRIL SHOWERS 
CELEBR ATION 
F LOW ERS for ALL S EASONS 
F LOWERS for NO REASON 
,,., .; l ' • " 
Ruby Red Long Stemmed 
ROSES ; . .,. J�- ·, · · · · .  1 D ozen Boxed $7.98 li'2'. ... : �. :.:ic ..,; . regularly $ 18.00 
Hours Mon. - Sat. 8:00-5:30 Cash and Carry s... . 8:00-9:00 a.m 
1604 'Madison LA FLEUR BOUTIQUE . 345-4343 or 345_57� The F LOWER and G ift Shop e 
· · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
* . SPORTY'S • 
! M O N DA Y i s P i tch e r N _i g ht  ! 
* 
· · La rge P i t� h e r o f  Bee r  on l y  • 
! $ 1 . 5 0  ' : * • 
! We Have -OL�� On Tap ! 
* 121  7 th  SPORTY'S O p en  3 p . m .  • 
� . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � 
Wrenn was joined by Sue Evans,  Lori 
Garnett · and Carmen Ritz in the four-lap 
relay . 
Eastern , garnered second in the 3,000 
relay, most comparable to a two-mile relay . 
T h e  fo,u r s o m e  of K i m  D a v i s ,  J u l ie ·  
,Kru mpen , Sue Reid and Ruth Smith 
combined for 1 0:00 . 2  clocking. 
R uth Smith was third in the 1 ,500 meter 
ru n in 4 : 4 1 , while sister Robin took third in 
the 3 , 000 with a 1 0. 47 . 7 .  · 
Kru m pen finished third in the 3 ,000, 
s q u a d  con s i s t i n g  of S u e  Ev 
Thornowski ,  Cindy Dunkin and 
The women tracksters will 
State Wednesday at O' Brien Fi 
Rugby club lo 
third in row 
ru n ning a 1 1 :  1 4 . 4 .  . Eastern's rugby club lost 
D e b  Ward finished fourth in the 100 straight decision Saturday , losi 
meter h u rdles.  Springfield Saturday in Sp · 
Her 1 5 . 8  second performance was just Mark Springman scored East 
two tenths of a second off her school try to make it 4-4 at 
record , set in 1 975. Springfield shut out the Pan 
Cay Stawicki su rpassed her -school mark the final period . 
set a year ago, covering the 400 m e t er Eastern's "B" squad won its 
h u r d le s  in 1 : 0 8 . 9 to g e t  fi ft h p la c e .  i n  a row , topping Springfield 
Rounding out Eastern ' s  scoring was drop kick by Mike Hummert. 
Nancy Brigham , fift h i n  t he I 00 m eter - Eastern will play at I · 
das h ,  and the fifth place 400 meter relay Saturday in Normal . 
SAMPLE BAILOT 
City of Charleston, Coles Co., Illinois 
Election, Tuesday, April · ·1 9, 1 977 
FOR MAYOR: 
(Vote for One) 
D BOB IDCKMAN 
D JAMES A. PELTON 
FOR COMMISSIONERS: 
(Vote for Foar) 
D JOHN BEUSCH . 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
OLGA DURHAM 
WAYNE F. LANMAN 
CLARENCE "CLANCY" PFEIFFER 
WILLIAM "BILL" RARDIN 
DAN THORNBURGH 
D JOHN WINNETT 
Hick 
Paid for by Students 
Monday, Apri l 1 8, 1 977 e a st e r• • e w s 1 1  
ssified ads 'Please report classif ied ad errors i m med iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appea r in the next ed ition . U n less notif ied , we can not be responsible for an i n correct ad after !ts f irst insertion . 
· 1 973 · 4400 m i -
ic starter · exce l l ent 
· Cal l  345 .0 1 1 6 . 
. 
6-p-2 1  
Land Camera, with 
case . E xcel lent 
$1.75-must sel -best 
& anyti me .. 
211� 8 
2-way stereo 
Real istic C .B .  
Chair for 
345-9534 
1 block from campus 
for summer . CaU 
7 pm .  
2-p-1 9  
1 ve• o.ld 3 speed 
1 year . Excellent 
Heritage House. Ask 
$80 .or best offer . I f  
by there . 
6-b� 
Vega GT • Three 
condition . 25/mp/gal . 
• Must sel I • Best offer • 
Jeckson or phone 
'E' speakers, N ikko 
Iver. BSA McDonald 
. Ca l l  58 1 -2729 . 
6pt9 
SMU OO integrated 
. TX-11 00 Tuner 
e l l ent C ondition . 
: 1 973, C L  1 25 Honda 
3200 actual m iles, l ike 
, with luggage rack • 
• A lso Med . size 
1 ·281 2 before 4 and 
or cal l  349-8468 after 
100A rece iver . Garrard 
Tumtab le , Pair ASL 
388: 
611·22 
S ·7 100A Rece iver , 
62 Turntable, Pair ASL 
-2388 . 
5-p-22 
3-shelf wood bookcase . 
-8635 .  
311-20 
speakers . 
' for- rent 
Sublease : Summer w ith Fal l 
Option , 2 bedroom townhouse . S ix  
and Polk 348-8443 . 
1 0-p-29 
F O R  R E NT :  F urnished Apts . & 
Private Rooms Summer only at 
reduced rates. Cal l  345-2088 or 
348-8269. 
00-b-OO 
One Bedroom Unfurn ished Luxury 
Apartment. Carpeted , -Air Condition , 
Garage . $ PS i ncl udi ng water. 
Avai lable August 1 5 .  Cal l  345-2088 
or 348-8269 .  
· 
00-b-OO 
U ri f u r n i shed 2 -bedroom apts . 
Available -May 1 and after .. $ 1 75/up .. 
Cal l  345-3248 or 345-7041 . 
OObOO 
For sublease : A n i ce 2 -bedroom 
Townhouse l oa1ted o n  6th and Polk . 
Perfect for three peop le . Wi l l ing to 
cut rent from $2 1 0  to $ 1 70 for 
summer. Fal l  option. F urn ished •. For 
more i nformation, cal l  348 -8724 
. 3-p-1 9  
Avai lable May 1 .  2 -f'oom 
efficien�, air conditioned , garage . 
Phone 345-3232 days. 
4-b-1 5 ,1 8 
R e n t  f o r  su m mer : 4-room 
a partme n t  f o r  seve r a l  g i r l s .  
F urn i s hed,  uti l ities paid . 1 1 1 2 
Division St. Phone 346-4757 . 
OObOO 
House for rent for summer and/or 
Fal l .  F ul ly  
· 
furnished , - fu l l  · 
basement and large fenced in back 
yard . Cal l 345-9660 . 
411-19 
Sublease for Summer: Modern 2 
bedroom furnished and air_-cond .  
townhouse. 6 1 3  Polk . Call 345-1453 .  
511-20 
Townhouse apt . Two bedrooms, 
furnished . Sixth and Polk . Ph . 
346-481 1 .  I mmediate p0ssession . 
OObOO 
Regency now l•asing for summer 
and fal l .  For your imilge .  cal l  today . 
345-9 1 05 . 
. 
OObOO 
Furnished house for rent .. Close to 
campus. 346-9641 . 
3-b-1 9 
S u m mer and fal l furn ished 
apartmen ts for rent. 345 -9 64 1 . 
3 -b-1 9 
FO R R E N T :  Big,  furnished 4 
bedro o m ,  2 bathroom house , · big 
back y ard , park ing lot.  Avai lable May 
1 6. 1 52 1  9th St ., 345-9749 . 
s�a-22 
w a n te d  
Wanted : l,.awns to mow . Cal l . Ju l ie  
at 345-4890 . 
7-b -20 
Wanted : G irls to sublease apt . 
summer , water paid . . A i r  Cond it ioned . 
Quiet . 345.0290 . 
5 -p-1 9 
· 2 female roommates needed for 
su m mer and fal l .  345-6870 . 
5 �-20 
Two girls need roommate for fal l . 
Own room , cal l 345-9739 after 4. 
i>-b-20 
Male roommate wanted for 
furn ished two bedroom apartment . · 
Summer occupan cy _  Fal l option . 
Three blocks from camp1,1s . 
"345-9488 . 
00-b-OO 
POETR Y  WANTE D for Poetry 
Anthology . No style or content 
restrictions . I ncl ude stamped , return 
envelope . Contemporary Literature 
Press , P .O .  Bo x 26462 . San 
Francisco , Cal ifornia 941 26 .  
1 5-p-29 
. 
Wanted : 2 females to sublease 
two-bedroom furnished apartment .  
A i r  conditioned . water paid. 
Avai lable May 1 st . Cal l  346-6787 . 
5-p-�2 
• e lp wa•ied 
Help Wanted at Snappy Sarvice in  
C h a r l es t o n  • .  P h o n e  234 -6974, 
Mattoon. 
OObOO 
a•-·-··-·· 
Schl itz kegs, $25 .48 .  Roe 's has the 
lowest package prim in town_ 
OObOO 
Be g lad to do any k i nd of typing ·· 
Cal l  Sandy 58 1 .0304 ·· m i n i mu m  50 
cen ts/page . 
00-b-OO 
Titus Repair Service : watches , 
clocks, jewel ry . engravi ng . 1 5-1 4% 
Broadway , Mattoon • 
OObmwf 
Kathy I don 't say it  often enough 
but I love you .  Tim 
3-p-1 8 
I BM typi ng : 6 y r .  experience 
serving EI U Students , faculty . Mrs . 
F i n ley 345-6543 
1 7 -b -6 
Consign ment auction sales every 
Thurs .  n ight 6:30 p m .  'R i chey 
Auction House , Ashmore. I l l . Don 
R iehey , Auctioneer.  349-8822 . 
OObOO 
R O C 'S  PA RTY W I N N E RS 
Kathy Pudenz, Jeff Storm ,  Tim 
West, Stuart Haushee , Judy Heath . 
1 -p-1 9  
A documentary f i l m  on the 
"Juvenile Court �· wi l l  be shown in  
the Grand B1tl lroom on . Tuesday 
Apri l  19, from 7 pm to 10 pm 
Ad m ission is free . 
41)-19 
If you need alterations, me. 
m ak i ng m e n d i ng ,  cal l  Sandy : 
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
Delta Sigma Pi Winners: Lisa 
Means, Jeff Forster. Kim Davis, Deb 
Carrol l  (2) , Les Trotter. Cheryl 
Si mmons. Betty Cash , Mike Norris 
. (21 , Ross Lunstrum ,  Mike Rawls, 
Brain McGirr, Mark E ppel , Lou An 
Piefer. Jim H i l l ,  Ron G iannantonio.  
1 -p-18 
P.regnant7 Talk to us. We care . 
B irthright. 348-865 1 - Week days 
noon t i l  1 0. 
OObOO 
� �  
P/£ASe . . 7HANK 
W . .. )/WPP!::: 
. . ANO lHtillJIN­
!ltR IS .. .  
! 
S heree , Be b rave , someday you 
also may have legs . 
4-p--1 9 
For any and �I I typ ing , 60 
cents/page: 348 -8022 . 
1 8 -b "m .w .t 
Whoever accidently walked off 
with a red j acket in Marty 's Apri l 1 3 ,  
please cal l 3303, n o  questions asked . 
4-ps-20 
Whoever accidently wal ked off 
with a red j acket from the F i n e  Arts 
Lobby Apri l  6 ( N ight) . Please return 
the keys that were in the pocket to 
the music .office .  ( I  wouldn 't m ind 
having my coat back also J 
5-b-1 9 
lost a•d found 
LOST : One pair  of eye g l asses at 
Sporty 's .  They look l ike sunglasses 
but they are prescript ion .. Please call  
345-9660. 
5-ps-21 
Texas I nstrument SRSOA 
Calculator.  Sar. No . 94S370. Left i n  
31 5 Staff phone room in Coleman 
Hal l .  Rew•d for return : .Call  
581 -0887 . 
5i>$·19 
FOUND: Pair of gold wire rim 
glasses in navy blue case; found in 
Room 222 at Science Building. Can 
claim in Psych office Rm 1 04 .  
Science. 
' 5-ps-2 1 
Support • e W S advertisers 
LOST: Geen B inder Notebook 
be l onging to Bob Lawton . · 
REWARD!  Cal l 345-9673 
5-ps-2 1 
Lost: ' Reward for information 
leading to retum of red woven plastic 
purse sto len E I U  Union , 9 : 1 5  pm •• 
Apri l  9. 1977.  Most items worthless, 
priceless to me : Pictures of dead 
family members, members in black 
case, friends' letters , medicines to 
help me· wal k .  breathe Please .  return 
personal items, no questions · about 
the money . 
5-ps-1 8 
1He 
VNrreD SfATliS/ /Cal7T7N6 f R:R 71El/.5. !S A TYPICAL 
SOV!fl &XJ/£ •• 
/ 
UH .. 15 
7Ht5 A 
QUIZ '! 
YE5. YOU 
HAVE TEN 
Ml�. 
I � 
Track team wins 8 . events, dominatE!S Re 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
The dazzling finishes of Bert Meyers 
and Paul Weilmuenster in the steeplechase 
highlighted Eastern 's eight winning 
performances in the 1 4th Relays 
Saturday at O 'Brien Field . 
The victory total tops the 197 6 mark 
by five, with Meyers· the only repeat 
champ for . the Panthers in the 2 2-Cvent 
meet.  Purdue, Southeast Missouri and 
Indiana State each had three winners , and 
Northern IUinois won two events . 
Meyers , who set a meet record in the' 
steeplechase with a 9 : 07 . 1  clocking, and 
Weilmuenster, both came from behind to 
defeat heavily- favored Robin Liddell of 
Purdue. 
Eastern set meet records in two other 
events , the 1 20 high hurdles a�d the 
four-mile relay : 
Freshman Robert J ohnson was clo cked 
in 1 4 .0 seconds in the 1 20 hurdles to set 
a first-year mark as well as setting the 
' meet re cord . The four-mile group of J ohn 
Mcinerney ( 4: 1 3) ,  Duncan McHugh 
( 4 : 1 7) ,  Casey Reinking (4 : 1 3) and Mike 
Larson (4:  12)  obliterated the meet re.cord 
set last year by over 20 seconds with a 
1 6 :  5 5 .2 clocking. 
· Also winning for Eastern were Terry 
Carpenter, with a personal best 25 feet in 
the long j ump, Gerry Byrne in the pole 
vault ( 1 5 -6),  Charles Hollis in his first 
·performance of the year in the triple jump, 
and the hurdle shuttle and distance 
medley relay squads. 
"We had . an ex.cellent meet ," coach 
Neil Moore commented .  
Meyers and Weilmuenster (9 : 09 2) 
both set personal best times and qualified 
for the Division II national meet · by 
overcoming Purdue's Liddell . 
preliminary heats , J ohnson broke fast out 
of the blocks in the final . Johnson held 
on to the early l�ad , and raised his arms 
in a victory salute at the finish. 
-Less than an hour later, Johnson's 
anchor leg in the hurdle shuttle relay gave 
Eastern a come�from-behind triumph. 
Eastern was in third place after the first 
two runners� Keith Lowell and Mike 
Rowe, but Johnson breezed past both 
opponents to lead a 4 3 .9 second victory . 
In the triple j ump, Hollis , j umPing for 
the first time this year ·after a series of 
inj uries, made a triumphant return with a 
5 0-feet-9 inch leap .. 
Another athlete performing for the 
fi r s t  time-freshman miler Reo -
Rorem-was almost as successful .. Rorem 
made a strong bid , taking the lead on the 
gun lap, but was beaten in the stretch by 
Purdue's Tim Smith in 4 : 09 .4 .  
I n  t h e  d istance medley, one o f  Eastern ' s  
s t rongest events last year, the Panthers 
won in 1 0 :09 m in u tes ,  about 13 seconds off 
l a s t  year ' s record performance. 
Still, the quartet of Keith Gooden 
(.8 8 0) ,  Steve Jones , (440) , . Mci nerney ( f,320) and Larson (mile) finished nine 
seconds ahead of second place team 
Augu�tana . 
Lewis University won only one event , 
but Dave Casillas provided excitement 
with a blistering finish in the six-mile . 
Casillas broke from the pack with 1 1  laps 
remaining in the 24-lap marathon , and 
finished in 29 : 45 .8 .  
Eastern's Ken Englert attempted to run 
with Casillas, but it turned out to be a 
tactical en:oi: a!! Englert faded to seventh 
in 3 1 : 0 1 . J oe Sheeran was Eastern's top 
finisher with sixth place . 
Liddell started out fast and held -a large 
lead through the half-way point .. But 
Meyers passed the fading Purdue runner 
on the next-to-last '  water jump and 
Weilmuenster did the same on the gun lap 
to record the 1 -2 finish_ 
All three of Purdue's winners won with 
outstanding performances .. In addition to 
Smith's victory in the mile , Noel Reubel 
cleared '6-1 0 in the high jump and J eff 
Brown topped John Callozzo of Eastern 
in the stretch of the 440 intermediate 
Pau l Wei lmlfenster (left) and Bert Meyers cross the water J 
steeplechase event at Saturday's Eastern Relays at O 'B r ien F ield . M 
record in the event , and We i lmue'nster fin ished second .. (News 
Foertsch) .  
Robert J ohnson 's performances in the 
1 20 high hurdles and hurdle shutt.le relay 
rivaled that of the steeplechasers . 
After qu�lifying easily in two 
sports · 
1 2  · · Mondav: Apri l 1 8, 1 977 
hurdles.  SEMO won in three relay events, tne 
Reubel beat• out Eastern 's Martez 440 , 880 and mile relay races. Eastern 
Smith, who cleared a personal best 6-9 , finished second in the 880 and third in 
and Toni Crowder of ISU, also with 6-9 .. the 440 , but scratched in the mile relay 
- Reubel, who cleared · seven feet mdoors . because of several nagging inj uries .. 
. 
missed three times at 7-0 1 /4 .  ISU's Ken Currie won two of his 
Brown , who beat Callozzo , then of school's firsts, and was the only double 
Parkland J unior College , last year in the winner. Currie nabbed first in both the 
440 hurdle final, beat the Eastern shot put (54-7) and discus ( 1 68-7 1 /2). 
standout in the final straight in 5 2 .4 Eastern's Mike Miller was third in both 
seconds. Callozzo was timed in 5 3 2 . . events . .. 
ISU's other winner 
9 .5 seconds finisher in 
Northern Illinois wo 
as Kirk Ritzman threw 1 
in the sprint medley . 
Other winners inchld 
of Augustana in the ja 
LOyola in the two-mile 
Anderson beat East 
less than two feet in 
Panthers were third in" 
Baseball team takes two of three weekend road 9 
h.' R.8.  Fallstrom , s pl i l t i n g a d o u h l cheader w i t h  SL J oseph 's 
f{ FN SSFI t\ F l{ , Ind .- 1 -:a -. t ern · s ·hasl'ha l l S u  n da�· . 
l L' a m  won ' " " ne t of t h rn· g a m L's during 
t l w  ,,. ,.L'kL'n< I , d i pping U n i n·rs i ty  of l l l i n -
1> i '> - C h  i 1: a g o  C i r c l e  4 - 2  S i1 1 u r d a �- .  a n d  
T h L' C h i e a g o  C i r c l e  c n eo u n t c r  w a s  
sdwdu lnl t o  h L'  a t w i n - h i l l  a l so,  b u t  the 
''" '"IHI  gamL' wa s ra i ned ou t .  
Weekend provides no relief; . 
three foes blank netters 27-0 
by Brian Nielsen 
A week ago Eastern's tennis team was a 
winner in only one of 27 matches in three 
three losses.  
This past weekend , things got worse . 
The young and inexperienced netters 
were whitewashed by three different 
opponents at Bloomington , as Illinois 
State , Bradley and Wheaton College each 
ripped the Panthers by 9-0 verdicts . 
I llinois S tate came o ut on top in the 
quadrangular,  Brad ley Wi!S second and 
Whe aton third.  
"We have some pretty good yo 11ng 
p layers , b ut right now the co m petition is 
too to ugh for them ," coach Gerald 
"Dut ch" Gossett ad mitte d .  
The Pan thers had only five mat ches 
th:it went three sets . 
The Nos. 2 ,3 ,4 ,  and 5 singles players 
Doug Oberle , Steve Lesk o ,  Tom Wenzel 
and Mike Pence , all battled their Wheaton 
College foes to the final set .  
The t op doubles combination , Doug 
Harvey and Oberle , also went three sets 
with Wheaton . 
"Wheaton's j ust a small school, but 
they've got �ome good tennis players up 
t here . "  Gossett said . 
Easte rn will host Indiana State 
Tuesday before going to Western I llinois 
on Wed nesday , and G9ssett expects both 
o utings to be tough ones again . . 
"We 're j ust going to have to suffer 
through it and build our charact er for 
ne x t  y ear," the coach conced ed . 
"I think we 're going to win a few 
befo re its over though . "  
E a s t n n  t n p p l' d  S t .  JosL· p h · ,  3-2 i n  their · 
dou b l L' h l' a d cr O(lL' l l LT S u n d a y .  b u t  lost the 
n i t e1·a p 1 0-6 .  
T1 > 1 1 1  01ga w a s  t h e  w i n n i n g  p i t eher in  
Ea s t l' rn ' s  v i l"l ory o v e r  Ch icago Cirde. 
Thl' Pa n t h L' rs scored two ru n s  i n  the 
fou r t h .  and one- in  each of t h e  nt·xt  two 
i n n i n g s .  
I n  l h L' fou r t h .  T i m  West  w a lked w i t h  the 
ha-.L' '> lnadL'd . a n d  .l t • h n  TIH;ri a u l t  drove i n  
a n o t h v 1  ru n w i t h  a n  i n fidel ou t .  
R i 1·k  !), ,.,., l r i p k d  i n  t h e  fi ft h a n d  scored 
w l l l' n  J dl Go ... w t  t i:L'ad1cd _base on a n  · 
errnr .  Pa l! t Fra n w n  h a d  a n  R B I  s i n g l e  i n  
t h l' � i \ l h .  
E a -. t n n  ,·a m �· from hL' h i n d  \\' i t h  a l l  t h ree 
ru n s  in the  seven th 
Jose p h ' s  i n  the opener 
Pe t e  K aspcrksk i led 
a home ru n .  Pat Roon 
sing le · and West sacrifi 
Ther i a u l t  singled in 
son rap!>ed a trip le for 
Larry Olsen stopped 
seven h i t s  for the pitchi 
The pitching suffe 
g a m e .  as St .  Joseph's  
Te rry Et n icr .and Rick 
in t he 1 0-6 victory. Etn 
Doss was the ba 
Ea � t l' rn .  driv i ng in a 
cjouble  a nd a si ngle. 
Soccer team blanks I/Jina · 
Eastern 's soccer team outclassed the 
University of Illinois 6-0 Sunday in ' its 
outdoor spring opener at Lakeside Field . 
The Panthers started only three 
regu lars fro m last fall's team , but w ith 
e1ght second-stringers still had little 
trouble with the I llini as they stormed to · 
a 5 -0 halftime lead . 
Chris Tegousis and Roger P ire s both 
scored two goals for the victors, while 
Angie Carducci and G eorge G or l e k u  each 
scored once .. 
Goalie J ohn 
shutout and was 
· defense "made up ot 
that stayed real 
coach Schellas Hyndm 
Hynd man tredite 
w{th a "real good j ob 
The Panthers w 
State on Wednesday 
under the lights in N 
